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SIR: In compliance with the inatrnctiona of the Joint Committoe of both 
l~ouaea of C o n p a  on the Library, the undereigwl has the honor to submit 
the following report, for the pesr ending December 1, 18G6 : 

The progreaa of the new library exteneion during the vscatiou of Congrese, 
though not m rapid M was e x p d  at the commencement of the work, h~ 
resulted in tho completion of one entire wing, measuring ninety-five feet in 
length by thirty feet in width, which is now opened and fully occupied witb 
booke. I t  ia expected that the remaining wing will be completed and occupied 
during the coming month. The modifications of the original plan, heretofore 
sanctioned by the committee, have added greatly to the architectural &ect of 
both ~ n g e  of the new library, by reducing the projection of the galleries, and 
eccuring additional shelf-room for booka. The light and ventilation are 
superior to those featurea in the main library, while the economy of spaco h a  
been so cloaely consulted in the details ss to give an increase of 3,800 linear feet 
of ahelving in each wing, over that which exiata in tho main library. The tdd 
length of iron ehelving in the l i b r 6  is now 21,360 feet, which will aftord epsce for 
about one hundred and seventy thowand volumes. Adding the ahelf aceom- 
modation of the law library room (formerly occupied by the S u p m e  Court) 
and the long attic room communicating with the upper gallery of the main 
library, the entire length of shelving at command ia 26,148 feet, or nearly five 
milea. These accomrnodationa afford apace for the safe-keeping of about 
210,000 volumes. The fact that the whole library ia now impregnably Em- 
proof, being conatrncted of eolid iron material thronghout, and that future ce- 
cerriona to i b  atom, M well M the presenf accumulation of vduabb worku, are 
secnre from a e t s d t y  which ban twice eoaaumed our ~utioPrl libmy, ia II 

matter for sincere coqp tuk im.  
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Tile rvanning of both of the winga and of the central library by a curreut 
of hot air, bmught from the steam heating apparatus of the Senate ou the one 
side and the House of Representatives on the other, has been carried iuto effect. 
The hzat thus obtained proves ample for the purpose, and when the floce, 
now freshly contcd, shall llave become thoroughly dried, there is every reason 
to expect an atmospllere not only far more comfortable, but also more whole- 
some than prevailed in the library under the old process of heating by hot-air 
furnaces. That t11n warming of tlre whole library by steam has thus been car- 
ried aucceesfully into operation, without encumbering the Capitol with nd- 
ditional steam-engines and boilen, is a testimony to the wisdom of the change 
autllorized by the committee in the method of heating. 

I n  the furnishilig of the library, the undersigned has been guided by a desire 
to secure the most serviceable and permanent fun~iture that could be obtnined, 
rather than to expend the appropriation for that purpose upon merely orna- 
mental work. One hundred and forty library chairs, one hundred and fifty 
stands for reaching the upper shelves, and fiRwn tables, all of the best selected 
black walnut, have been made to order, nt a wst of about $2.500. This furni- 
ture, with that already on hand, is sufficient to proridc every nlcooe ill the 
library with a aeat, besides supplyidg the reeding-room with auitable accommo- 
dations for the public. In regard to carpeting, the iron floors of the galleries 
throughout the library are being covered with Pamptulicon Boor-cloth, a fabric 
composed of India-rubber and cork, which is found to combine the qualities of 
durability, cheapness, and cleanliness in a higher degrce than any carpeting 
whatever. About $3,000 of the appropriation has been :hua expended, and a 
farther sum of $1,400 in furnishings of a miecellaneous character needed for 
the accommodation of the library. I t  ie proposed to devote the remaining 
$3,000 of the appropriation to the furnishing of additional cases, with sliding 
ahelves, for the safe-keeping of large illustrated works. of which the library 
now wntains a greatly increased number. 

The ac.ceaaiona to the library during the year ending December 1, 1866, have 
been 7,251 volumes, exclusive of about aix hundred pampllleta. Of the booke. 
there have been reeeived- 

By  purchase.. ................ :. ..................... 5,603  volume^. 
By the operation of the copyright law.. .................. 836 a 

..............,.... " By donation (chiefly official documents). 645 
By exchange of duplicate books.. ....................... 167 

These additions exceed tholra of the preceding year (1865) by 1.215 volumes, 
rrnd bring the aggregate number of volumes in the library a t  this date up to 
99,650, exclusive of the 40,000 volumes, more or less, of the l i b m y  belonging 
to the Smithaonian Institution. The latter collection of booke is now in pm- 
&s of removal, to be incorporated with the library of Congress, as a apecinl 
deposit, by agreement of the Regents of the Smithsoninn Inetitution, and in 
pnreuance of the proviaions of an act of Congress approved April 5, 16GG. 
This large accemion to the treu~urea of the libmry ia especially vrlab1e in the 
rango of seiwti6e boob. oomprining by far theJargelt colkctiin of ths j o u w l r  . . . . . 
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md transactions of learned societies, foreign and domestic, which exista in 
America. I t  is deo found to be an important supplement to the present library 
In the departments of linguistics, bibliography, statistics, voyages a d  t r ade ,  
and works relating to the fine arts ; in each of which departments it embraicea 
works of great coat and value, while ita collection of books in all branches of 
natural history is invaluable. About one-hdf the colkction hss already been 
removed and partially catalogued, while the remainder only awaits the comple- 
tion of thc south wing of the library to be transferred a d  arranged upon the 
ehelves. I t  is believed that the greatly enlarged facilities for reseuch h u s  I 

supplied to readers prosecuting any branch of inquiry will be appreciated by 
all who have heretofore resorted to the Smithsonian library, while the annual 
nccessions of valuable books derived from the systematic exchanges by the 
Smitheoniac Institution of its publications with societies and individuals in all 
parts of the world, fully compensate Congress for the additional expensea iu- 
volved in the proper custody of the books belonging to the Smithaonian Insti- 
tution. The union of the two libraries will prove doubly advantageous to those 
hewtofore resorting to either, and will insure the rapid growth af a great a d  
truly nationnl library, with fur greater economy of means than would attend 
the duplication, so to speak, of two large libraries at the seat of government of 
the United States. 

A copy of the catalogue of additions made to the iibrav during the year end- 
ing December 1,1866, is herewith submitted. Ite completion and distributio~ to 
rnembera during the first week of the eession, notwithstanding the brief time 
since the adjournment of Congress for the collection and cataloguing of the 
chief portion of the books, is in great measnre due to the efiicient co-operation 
of my assistante. I t  is proper here to observe that the annual supplementary 
catalogues embrace the titles of books only, the titles of pamphleta being re- 
served for the general catalogue, issoed at intervals of four to five yeare. The 
present number of pamphleta iu tha libmry, bound and unbound, doee not ex- 
ceed six thousand, exclusive of duplicates. Increased attention will hereafter 
be devoted to enlarging the collection of these often valuable materials for 
political history. 

The projected general catalogue of the library, -hged by subject-matters 
in alphabetical order, has advanced leas rapidly than wae intended, owing to 
the pre-occupation of myself and my principal assistants in the lnbom attend- 
ing the reception and arrangement of t b  large accessions of the year. Besides 
this, the removal and rearrangement of the entire collection of boob, (ercew 
ing the law library,) and the incorporation with them(and with the catalogue,) of 
the Smitbsonia~i addition of about forty thousand volumea, will require @e in- 
cessant application of the whole librny force for some time to come. 'i'b 
great importance of an index by subjecta to all who use t i e  libra y can scarcely 
be overrated, and the enhanoed value of siich an index by embracing in it the 
entirs contents of the Smithsonian collection, together with the enpplementary 
catalogues of tbe k t  three yeore, i~ eo apparent as to j&fy the postponement 
of the printing of such s catdogae until thi wide m g e  of t i k  can be illcot- 
p o d .  m e  index to the lut  general c s ~ ~ ,  i d  in 1864, ir now d r  
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completed, but the incorporation above referred to, of the whde present contents 
of the libray in a single alphabetical catalogue, analysed by subject-matters, 
will be a taek involving much time and labor, but none the lese n- 
to be accomplished. 

The financial accounts of the library have been kept, as for many years pmtt 
by the Register of the Treasury, m disbursing agent of the Joint Committee 
on the Library. The balance0 on hmd to the credit of the several funds in 
charge of the committee are the following, including the amount of undrawn 
appropriationo in the treasury of the United states : 

Fund for purchtue of books.. ............................... $2,525 90 
Fund for purchase of law boob.. .......................... 1,828 46 

.... Fund for purchase of flea of leading Americau newspapers.. 2,090 35 
Fund for purchase of hrnitnre ............................... 6,525 90 
Fund for i-emoval of the Smithbonian library .................. 355 71 

..... Fund for purchase of the law library of James L. Petigru.. 5,000 00 
Fund for contingent expenses .............................. 1,970 4G 
Catalogue fund.. ....................................... 100 65 
Fund for ornamenting the capitol with works of art.. .......... 16,500 00 
Fund for portraita of the Presidents of the United States.. ...... 5,000 00 
Fuud for Powell'a painting of a naval victory, for the Capitol .... 23,000 00 
' Fund for completing the publication of the works of the United 

States Exploring Expedition.. ............................ 27 14 
., Fund for pay of arrears and artists of the Exploring Expedition.. 5, 837 75 

Fnnd for replacing the worke of the Exploring Expedition de- 
stroyed by fire.. ........................................ 1,346 10 

Fnnd for putting in nrder the plates of the Exploring Expedition. . 457 59 
Botanic garden fund. ..................................... 1,171 62 
Green-how fund.. ..................................... 3,466 94 
Special green-house fwd. .  ................................. 1,000 00 

............ L Fund for publishing the writings of Jamea Madison 100 13 
The undersigned deems it proper to call the attention of the committee to 

some necessities of theqlibrary. I t  has been found indiapensable to erect several 
light iron elairways, occupying little room, at the eastern extremity of each 
wing of the library, to facilitate communication with the alcoves of the three 
new galleries. Thie improvement will save an incalculable amount of time, by 
diminishing the space which would otherwise have to be traveraed in the daily 
service of books to those who use the library. I t  is respectfully recommended 
that this modification of the original plans, rendered necessary by practical ex- 
perience, be sanctioned by the committee. 

The need of a new sky-light, to replace the present oue over the central 
library room, is too apparent npon inspection to require more than a brief men- 
tion. The ornamented g b a  is discolored and &ksned by the fall of sub- 
sbucea from above, and the frequent breaking of the s k y - l i t  daring the pro- 
greau of work npon the dome has led to patching it with variow kindr of g h s ,  
so u b render it very unsightly, and out of harmony with the c1ear-s and 
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auty of the new sky-lights in the wings. The defective light in the central 
1d also be remedied by the removal of the iron panels on either side 
-light, and the substitution of glass in their room. That this improve- ' 

commended by the committee is r e s p e c m y  suggested. 
e repainting of a portion of the central library, in places diecobred by . 

lcahage bdore the new roof was put on, is also recommended. No part of 
the library has been repainted daring the fourteen yeam which have elapsed 
#in= the rebuilding after the fire of 1651, and the fact that nearly the whole 
of the paint and decorative gilding presents aa fresh an appearance as when 
rat applied ia an evidence of the fitness and economy of the style of decora- 
on which has been followed in the new library. 
In conclusion, the undersigned desires the attention of the committee to the 

present operation of the copyright law of March 3, lWi5, by which one copy 
of each publication for which the goverument grants a copyright is required to 
be deposited in the Library of Congress. There have been received dariug the 
year ending December 1, under this law, 836 volnmes of books, 386 pieces of 
music, and 202 maps, engravings, and photographa, or a total of 1,425 articles. 
This ia an increme of only 290 r o l u m ~  over the receipts of the first nine months 
of the operation of the law. The undersigned is of the opinion, founded upon 
experience, that the benefits of the law to the (3ongressional Library will depend 
greatly upon the meaua provided for ite enforcement, and the vigilance with 
which it is administered. Comparatively few owners of copyrights, oataide of 
the leadig pablihing llouaea, comply with the requisition of the law without 
notice. Them noticecr, to the number of several hundda ,  have been regularly 
servedupon delinquents whenever theundersignedcodd obtain anthenticedenee 
of a copyright having issaed. I n  most canes, the requirements of the law have 
been complied with after notice, although there are many exceptions. The 
provieions of the English law of copsright, which are much more exacting 
than our own, (requiring the deposit of five copies of each work instead of om,) 
preeclibe a penalty of five pounds sterling, and the value of the books withheld, 
recoverable at the suit of the proper officer of the institutioq in which the work 
is required to be deposited. This provision is found to be amply sa3icient to 
secure a general compliance yith the law. A similar m o d i t i o n  of the p s e n t  
statute is respectfully ~aggeated to the coneideration of the committee, as also 
a provision by which books and other publications may be transmitted through 
the mails, free of charge, to the Cibraryof C~ngress. These amendmente would 
remove the chiif obstacles which exist to a full compliam with the law. 

Respectfully submitted. 
A. R. SPOFFORD, Librarian. 

Hon. JNO. A. J. CBS~WOLL, 
Chairman J&& h m i t t e e  olr the Library. 




